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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 6 1894’

A TEMPTATIKOCH’S DISCOVERY.PASSED TBE SUPPLRMRIITJLS.

The Report of the Examiner» es Adapted 
By the Scute.

The Senate of the University of Toron
to met laet night end adopted the report 
Of the examinera at the supplemental ex
aminations. The return» of the fourth 
year and medicine were* not completed, 
and will be given on Saturday, Oct. 16.

The report is as follows :
'Arts, fourth year : Passed—E.W.Bruce, 

Mies M. Craig, Miss J. Grant, G.L. Lind
say, Miss L. J. Livingstone, C. W. Kap- 
pele, K. E. Manning, J. A. Martin, Miss 
M. B. Miller.

much of what the faculty were going to 
do, but on being pressed as to the names 
of hie faculty, was forced to reply "Well 
at present there's only Mrs. B. and my- 
*11, but we’rè expecting an increase 
shortly.” (Cheers.)

Principal Brant an Controversy.
The student must search for truth, 

said the speaker, and incidentally he 
told of how once he questioned some lads 
on the creed, and on one's reciting, “ I 
believe in the holy Catholic Church, and 
being questioned as to what church, the 
reply was “Presbyterian." “I did not 
correct him because I do not believe in 
controversy,” said Principal Grant.
I want to tell you that the student 
should seek knowledge with a conviction 
that truth is to be had, he continued.

Horn. G. W. Rose then read a paper 
chiefly devoted to university extension. 
He told *of the results of the scheme in 
England and elsewhere, and expressed 
himself as strongly favorable to extend
ing the good things of higher education 
to the outlying portions of the province, 
where, no doubt, many a fine intelli
gence is dwarfed by inactivity and the 
lack oL stimulus. Mechanics' Institutes 
could bt endowed with good and health
ful books and other steps for the advance 
of culture taken.

President Patton of the University, of 
New Jersey was the next speaker. He 
spoke "first on the excellence of the To- 

Hustling the Freshmen. ronto University’s calendar, and went on
The latter ceremony, which was the to advise the undergraduates as to how 

most important in the eyes of the stu- to make the best use of their time. They 
dents began after convocation was over, should not become specialists too early, 
After’ the ladies had quitted the hall the they should regard it as a duty to be 
seniors formed in two lines extending broad. It was not the particular busi- 
out from the exit. As -the innocent and ness of the prospective theologian to 
unsuspecting youths appeared they were | study Biblical Greek, but to embrace
set upon and passed down the lino and ; studies of an opposite nature. The doc-
out upon the mud of Shuter-street. Th» tor was the better for a knowledge of 
sophs went lustily into She amusement jmlitical economy. The lawyer could 
of throwing the iresides down the steps find studies as profitable as jurisprudence,
and seating them in the mud. Only the The Protestant should study the Catholic
voumr gentlemen who had foresight en- writers and the duty rested on every one 
omrhto8 out their hats under their coats to seek light from whatever source. It 
escaped with a covering for their heads, was optional with'college men a. to 

The suectacle was enjoyed by a thom- some of phe studies and or^inore lav erectatore, to whom dertaken, btit they must remember in 
the incident wa/ a Novelty. A number considering these options that one study 
of tie Studento probably nlase toward but cleared the way for another study 
such entertainment did not take part, and vista» after vista of knowledge was 
but everyone joined! in the street parade opened up. Political science was one of

a great number of moral sciences to 
aiterwaru. which it was closely related. They

must have regard to the relationship of 
things.

THE AUTÜIN CONVOCATIONTO HINT

THE NEW CURfc FOR DIPHTHERIA 

DESCRIBED IN DETAIL
Will present fteelf 
If you only ••• our 
SEAL SKIN

Suitable tor dairy term or market 
garden Box 41, Wot Ml

HELP WANTED.
tZooSduveYoents to can-

■iorchards. A GREAT GATHERING $9 MAS0MT 
MUSIC MALL.

/Ü

Declared to be Almost If not Quite In- 

fallible If Give» In the Early Stages of 

the Disease,

For hundreds of years the doctors of 
the world have been studying the sub
ject of diphtheria, but it has never been 
thoroughly understood up to this time. 
"Now it is ascertained that not only has 
the disease been Classified,but a remedy 
has been discovered, which by actual 
demonstration, has offered 100 per cent, 
of cures when used within two days of 
the outbreak of the disease. And even 

important, it is asserted that 
thanks to this remedy, epidemics 
of diphtheria need no longer be 
feared. In the past, where a case of 
voilent diphtheria has developed 
in a household, it has generally 
attacked every member of the family. 
In tenements, where it is most often 
met, it has frequently swept through 
everv floor, despite the most rigid pre
cautions, and cnildren especially have 
been carried off by dozens. Hereafter, 

g to Dr. Cyrus Edson, the 
Commissioner of the New York

■air Bloque»! Heu Deliver Addresses, 
the Students Enjoy Their Ahuual Full 
Hustle of Freshmen, There Are Fee- 
queut Unseemly Interruptions, Bui the 
Convocatleu Is an Unquallded Success.

iKnSSi 84 TO 90
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JtiFinest Grade. 

Elegant Styles. 
Lowest Quotations.
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The annual autumn convocation of 
Toronto University took place yester
day afternoon at the Massey Music Hall. 
The day was also made the occasion by 
the students of the annual fall hustle 
of the freshmen and accompanying street 
parade. The invited guests of Varsity 
were thus afforded two exhibitions, one 
of mental brilliance and the other of 
physical. After hearing such intellectu
al giants as Edward Blake and Francis 
L. Patton Orate, they 
with the agreeable spectacle of the pride 
and glory of the seniors throwing the 
strong men of the first year Into the 
mud.

Third year : Passed—M, W. Beach, W. 
C. Brown, H. A. Burbidge, L. C. Camp
bell, W. A. Chant, Mies V. E. Clayton, 
Mies J. Cowan, W. H. Cronyn, C. W. 
Cross, W. 8. Crysler, A. A. Dundas, .1. 
P. Fitsgerald, Miss N. M. Harding, II. 
A. Harper, P. D. Harris, G. M. James, 
H. G. Kingstone, Miss M. C. McGregor, 
W. McLean, H. 8. McMillan, Miss M. G. 
Millar, J. A. Moir, W. A. Robertson, J. 
C. Smith, J, J. Smith, Miss F. Spence, 
H. S. Spence, Miss L. L. Watson.

Second year : Passed—A., P. C. 
Addisod, G H. Armstrong, Miss 
A. H. Burnham, E. D. Carder, 
Miss M. M. Cawthorpe, E. E. Craig, 
W. J. Dobbie, A. C. Dobell, Miss E. M. 
Graham, H. A. Graham, A. C. Gray, A. 
R. Hamilton, G. 8. Henry, J. E. Hodgson, 
C. E. Hollinrake, Miss E. Laiferty, W. A. 
Maclaren, R, F. McWilliams, Miss R. 
Mason, A. 8. Mohr, J. A. Mont joy, P. 
W. O'Flynn, J. R. Osborne, Mies E, Per
rin, Miss J. Perry, W. A. llae, Miss A.

o word.

Isaacs
Intending buyers.
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JAS. H. ROGERSNEARLY 
coal wagon. 
Teevln, p0
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CORNER KING AND CHURGH-STS.more SICK HEADACHEMnGIll-street. BRAKES, ALLOUGH MIXERS, DOUGH 

sizes G. T. Pendrlth, 81 Adelaide west,
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.JXNK BACKUS WATER MOTOR. HALg 
Vv horse power, cheap. O. T. Renar un,
Adelaide west, Toronto.____________
T'VIXON'S HATS, UNDERWEAR AND MEN B

si
A'

were furnished
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

XTEVER before in the his- 
-La tory of the Dry Goods 
trade have there been offered 
such bargains as are at Bots- 
ford’s. The people COME 
FROM ALL OVER, cities, 
towns and villages are repre
sented here every day.

The Havoc Continues,and 
every department in the big 
store is bursting over with 
Purse-Openers. J

mm minefinish.
for least money._________ _________—-----
T ADIEU- patent leather shoes «iob;

?£!£' til 5SSa M.p1. Hall, 187 and 188 King- 
etreet east.

accordin 
Medical1
Health Board, no fear at all need be

Rosebrugh, Mis, E. L. Rutherford, Mise ^«^^^^rcaTberafàer8
Shore wf eTs U ve Shorn e^P .* F.1 Si ne i a ir i ed absolutely immune by inoculation 
W. e! n". Sinclair, J. G.’stanbury, Miss with the anti-toxine. 'Hiis s^jtling
I. M. Wanlese, F. J. Weidenhammer, R. revelation m thsI treatment of diphtheria
Whyte, Mise E. Wickham, Miss E. With- has been worked out in the laboratory 
row, E. Wilson. . of Prof. Koch, in Berlm. Said Dr.

First year : Passed-F. H. Alexander, Edson a few day» ago : ‘‘It is the most
E. F. Armstrong, M. D. Baldwin. H. R. important discovery made in medicine
Beau, R. Brunt, T. A. Burgees, H. D. since the time when Jenner discovered 
Cameron, J. J. Garrick, U. A. Charlton, the science of vaccination. There are 
H. B. Christie, H. F._ CooE,' R. A. Crans- Diany medical men who declare that it is 
ton, W. P. Dandy, W. M, Dickson. E. C. even more important than Jenner’s dis- 
Dingman, T. Elliott, Mi*, F. E. Forbes, covery." The experiments which led to 
-U ^re“cll>,H- the discovery of the value of this remedy
^- Gilbert A. W.Hendnck, Miss L. Hendry, were jn progrress for more than threester! ^o^T^ac^n, L Years in tL Roch laboratory Dr. Edson

Johnson, C. G. Jones, R. N. Kyles, A. G. says. Because of the fiasco of the 
Lefroy, J. W. Little, F. G. Millar, J. famous “lymph” treatment for con- 
McLuis, J. G. Merrick, G. K. Mills, S. C. sumption, which was made public before 
Moore, H. H. Narraway, E. W. L. Noble, the experiments had been concluded,
J. L. O’Flynn, R. B. Page, G. F. Pool, the work on the diphtheria investiga-
F. W. Pool, L. F. Robertson, C. M. Ross, tions was closely guarded. But from 
W. B. Scott, G. F. J. Sherwood, ■ G. F. time to time certain facts as to its suc- 
Swinnerton, Miss A. E. Tennant, C. E. S. cess became known, and last spring Dr.
Tapecott, J. H. Trout, S. F. Tucker, Herman M. Biggs, the well-known bac- 
W. B. Watt, 8. C. Webster, F. W. O. teriologist of the New York Health De- 
Werry, T. H. Wood, F. D. Woodworth, partment, was sent to Berlin to study 
W. D. Young, G. F. Zimmerman. and report on the work relating to diph-

Medicine, first year : Pawed—G. Bal- theria jn a report that he sent of the 
“®f>. Ri ,c- McNulty, W. R. new treatment from abroad, Dr. Biggs
White, A. Macdonald. . , spoke as follows of the actual results :
«nnUnF r rrmstTOM p" C^^Tielman^F. ‘"Out of more than 250 cases treated by 
H. A. Davis, M.^P. Duff," L. L. Follick, the new method (the anti toxine), when 
H B. Gilraÿ, Miss M. Graham, G. W. the cases were inoculated on the first 
Hastings, J. W. Hobbs, Mise B. Mont- day, 100 per cent, recovered, when 
gomery, W. McMullen, Miss A'. W. Pat- treated on the second day 97 per cent.,
terson, N. M. Price, F. N. Rae, D. A. on the third day 8> per cent., on the
Ross, A. A. Smith, Ok W. M. Smith, A. fourth dav 76 per cent, and on the fifth 
T. Wilkinson, Miss A'. M. Smith, E. A. day 67 per cent. The conclusions 
Humphries, F. Anderson, J. S. Chisholm, seem to be justified that : (1) Any 
W. A. Chisholm, A. A. Jackson, A. S. person after exposure can be render- 
Lovatt, F. D. McGrattan, Miss L. Mul- e(j immune to the disease if the 
lins, C. E. Sutton, F. C. Walker. symptoms have not alreadv developed

Matriculation in music—Miss M. C. io) If cases can he treated within 
Addison, Miss M. L. Jackson, Mies M. the firgt thirty-six hours or perhaps
Duncan, Miss E. L._ Husband, Miss M. forty-eight hours of the disease, the
OHara, Miss V. McLaughlin, Mibb H. M. mortality may be reduced practically to 
Ma,rtm- -■ zero. After this time the value of the

treatment becomes progressively less. "
The anti-toxine used is simply the blood 
of animals rendered immune by a sys
tem of inoculation. The process of ob
taining the remedy and a general de
scription of the results were given by
Dr. Edison after consulting with Dr. ilrDDnDC (IC VflUNG &. OLD Biggs, who returned some days ago ■fclmUlia Uf TUUnU Ot ULU 
from his European trip. Dr. Eiison 
said: The new anti-toxine treatment for 
diphtheria which has been worked out 
in the Koch institute for infectious dis
ease in Berlin promises to be
ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT DISCOVERIES

This Is an excellent wine 
for medicinal use.Ks Small PHI.

Small Price. CALIFORNIA WINEEDUCATIONAL,
,CaLMH°S^t,on»8VENINQ 

A ShortbanE WHITE AND RED AN6ELEICA.

Equal to European Wines.
financial,________.

~a~large~aSount or private funds

srsssÆSssïi»
James O. McGee, Fln.ndti Agent Mid JAS. GOOD & GO.tie*. _

Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-atroet.

Macdontid, Merritt * Bhepley, 88-80 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. ._______

ed to be nn-
220 Yonee-Street.

There’s Dry Goods here at 
prices less than the cost of 
the manufacture — Clothing 
here to clothe the most fas
tidious, at prices that you can T 
save your fare on twice over. 
The same with Carpets and ■ 
Oilcloths. Hotelkeepers buy 
here who live a hundred miles 
from Toronto. There’s the 
biggest snaps in Carpets the 
world ever heard of.

Cut Glass Tel. 42*.fljVETERINARY. 

1894-96 begins October 17th.
andConvocation.

At Convocation Preeident Loudon pre
sided, and around him on the platform A Series of Interruptions.

rs ftÆriSsœ,ia&as'S,.'
Princeton Lmversity, Rev. Lhancello *< you are not serious you aimply 
Burwash, Rev. Dr. Burns. Hamilton,Byron £ ia it,” he said, and was cheered.
E. Walker, Prot Van Jer Sirn^cu, John Ü college yell," shouted
living, Q.C., J. M. Clarke, Q. H. Robinson, 80meij0.ty
John Hoekin, Q.C., Dean üeikie. Rev. ti yQU OUg^ ^o be serious because you 
Principal Sheraton, Rev. Dr. Parsons, ftre gtudyi®g truth and professedly in 
Rev. Dr. Potts, Hon. J. M. Gibson, Lt.- Hearci, Q[ it ” continued Principal Pat- 
Col. 1 red C. Denison, M.P., W. Mortimer t ^ then briefly he went back upon 
Clark, Dr. Harley Smith, tProrf. John the thread of his discourse to tfce rela- 
Squair, Dr. McCallum, Dr. W lllmott, Dr. tionshipe of things. This universe, said 
Irving H. Cameron, J. Herbert, Mason, according to the unanimous verdict 
Principal Kirkland, Prof. Ramsay Wright, of the mathematicians, metaphysicians 
Prof. Maurice liuttoi^ .City Engineer and men Gf acience is a system of 
Keating, Prof. Ellis, Prof. Ualbraith, thought relations inscrutably knit to- 
O. A. Howland, Messrs. H.R.A. O Malley, getber, and these thought relations, in 
E. F. Langley, F. B. R. H^lems, J. W. wbich we all have "part, survive after 
O’Dell, John McLennan, (W. A. Parks, our bodies have passed away.
Registrar Brebncr, Registrar Dull, Rev. Vice-Chancellor Mulock followed very 
Dr. Dewart, Prof. V. M. Wrong,Dr brie[ly and said that the University 
Sheard, Dr. Primrose, Prof Me Vicar needed money and could always use it

to advantage no matter how much was 
bestowed upon it.

: m
Sterling Silver.HOTEL FOR SALE.

PsItibEfI
be disposed of ât once. For further pvticuUrs 
apply on premises. B. Brélingei^pr^8MoÇMM

An exquisits line of Perfume 
Bottles. Salts Bottles, Ink 
Wells, Mucilage 
Powder Boxes, Flasks, 
Pepper Mills,Claret Jugs, 
Call Bells and hundreds of 
other choice lines for Table, 
Toilet end Library.

/
Pots,

. J JART. u&T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON& 
{J m Rouge re* u. Portraits in Oil. Pastel, etc. 
btudio, 81 King-etreet east.I

v marriage licenses.
XT......&''mara!'imukrof'marmag£
Jtx . Lloenees, 6 Toronto.[rest. Evenings, SS8 
Jar vin-aï reel. _____ I if.

MANTLESRyrie Bros. ■if'
For the million. Every style, 
make and quality of garment.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TT-ENNY'S CELEBRATÈD HAIR RESTORER 
IX —The most effective purifying and hosti

lity ing hair remedy In the world. Prepared and 
Bold at 370* College-street, Toronto, and'tor sale
by all druggists._________________________

< Ÿ71NUL1SH RIDING SCHOOL, (till ïONOÜL
* rÜJ Clfcssss dshy._____________ ____________

7\aKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STRKHrT- 
, U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 

retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor. _________

■ .
Jlr jJEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ete,

Our new importations in
clude » myriad of Just inch 
lines as the above.

J;

[inens, piinery, Curtains
Whatever you want get it mm.Seholanblpa and Itipl

The first ceremonies were the presenta
tion <yt the following scholarships and Many Cries f.r Blake,
diplomas. The third year of '94 is evi- Then there arose a cry of 
dently deficient in modern language men, ]}iate » ana when the Chancellor came

Mulock*StitolarThlp|ft»«:mid"year! "T^e‘cLncellor said that it had been

Faydon and J. A. Rowland, equal. Modern his lot to speak at many convocations, 
languages — The George Brown Scholar- and he was generally called upon to 
ship, second year, T. G. Bragg. Philosophy ■ address a tired audience on exhausted 
—The John Macdonald Scholarship, topics. (Laughter.) As he had been
year O. W. Howard. absent from Canada lor 12 months, he
John Macdonald SchoUr.hlp, third year, A. , cQuld Qot 8peak o( our own university,

but he might tell them of some other 
great universities. He had learned much 
of the University of Alexandria, which 
flourished 2000 years ago and had no 
less than 14,000 students in attendance.
Although the art of printing was not 
yet invented, it had two. libraries, one of 
90,000 and another of 40,000 volumes.
One thousand five hundred years later 
a few manuscripts in half a doien, chests 
was all that Oxford possessed. Alexan
dria had observatories, chemical labora
tories, zoological and botanical gardens.
The inventor of the first steam engine 
and many men whose works have surviv
ed to this day came from there. It might 
be said of it that its glory tinctured 
all the ages. There sprang up there 
from the Egyptian, not from the Greek 
side of the institution, he thought, the 
effort to realize the practical uses of 
knowledge to the world at large. To
ronto has some distance to go before 

A. L. she could realize the glory of Alexandria.
Another university he thought they4 

should like to know something of was 
Oxford. In its early days disputation 
was the manner of study. The 
student began by listening to his 

The Speech** seniors, then to defend doctrines, then
The speeches followed amid a stream last he achieved the honor of being 

of comment from the assembled students, atl opponent and arguing against the 
who had bestowed some attention on accepted truths. The examinations were 
their friends who were being honored, merely a recitation of syllogisms,
When President Loudon referred to the which as often as not the student read 
many distinguished gentlemen present, out of his cap. The undergraduate had 
shout of “ Where ?” amused the assem- then, more liberty than now. The cau- 
bly on the platform muchly. For the didates got leave to choose their exam- 
most part the chaffing was taken good- iner—(cheers)—and it was customary to
naturedly. Only once did the gallery gjVe him gold or to make him drunk-
humor assume the aspect of boorishness, (cheers) -but in 1156 laws to abolish the 
That was when a certain ultra-loyal custom of standing treat to examiners 
wing of the students made a persistent were passed. (Groans.) 
attempt to shut oil the speech of the The Freshmen In Early Years.
.President ol the University oi Ne The aker went on to tell how the 
Jersey. He was greeted with a chorus ^
of Yankee Doodle, and the audience lost freshmen were treated in the early part 
much in that the most important portion of this century. The îreshmen of those 
of hie brilliant address to the students days were expected to sit on a form and
of his old alma mater was drowned by make jokes for the benefit of their elders.

jls If they were not successful they were
3 Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick was tucked or scarified with thumb nail of 
received with enthusiasm. If not speci- sophomore on the under lip. 
fically by implication he referred to the The Earl of Shaftesbury and some un- 
Patrons of Industry and to the new usually muscular freshmen put a stop to

movements in Canada, In be- this, and the freshman of Oxford is now The Brotherhood of Bt Andrew.
tr^tedrewithnrespect" aGri0at . A meeting of the Toronto local assem-

The Chancellor proceeded to speak of b] of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
the uses of higher education. In England .jj ^ keld to-day at St. John's Church, 
and °n tins continent circumstances are „ Tto proceedings begin at 4
different. The people have actual object " /nd there £U1 be a continual ses- 
lresous in political economy in the shape HQn’ u ti„ late in the evening. Tea 
of an Irish famine. In England the lack m ^ pravided in the school room at 
of raw matoriale is plain to the people, 61„ T^e program includes an address 
but here the visible signs are rather on fav Mr j jj^nghan of 8t. John’s Church, 
the other side. This fact makes it the port,and.etreet. He will talk about the 
more necessary that a diffus on exist constitution of the local aseenbly, the 
among the fieople of men able to cope department of The brotherhood,
fluence t'henTTu^avor of true doctrines! ^ftal work ^ into^hapter visita^
A great part of the work of the old Radi- ^ *■ ^tfe/^dress Amo^
calism is done. Constructive work is to wil, he thp Rev r, H Rich
be done. There should be diffused abroad and Mr Catto Rev J c!
men who have mastered the dangers and v w M ’ d p. car-problems that underly the socialism and Roper, Rev. F. W. Thomas and Dr. Lar 
collectivism which have sprung from the teFl 
breaking up of the old systems, and thus 
a university is an essential part of the 
polity of any free and democratic jieople 
if it is to be ruled wisely. You, should 
realize your own responsibilities. They 
depend, not so much on views, but on a 
strong, broad, comprehensible staple in
telligence and grasp of things. Cultivate 
a spirit of patriotism. Realize that it 
ia not your first duty to gain) name or 
fame in any calling, but to so' comport 
yoursell as to obtain the confidence of 
some portion of your fellow men and- so 
to use that confidence as to make them 
happier and better.

There was great cheering as the speak
er finished and the chairman then dis
missed the assembly.

Toronto, April 2, 1884. 
Mr. B. Llndman, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir,-I have been very badly rup
tured for the past four veer», and have 
tried many different kind» ot truiie», but 
none have given me the relief endi oomfortt 
that the Wllklmon Tru»» which you fitted 
on me. and I endorie lt only e» a peat » of
ferer can.

:

V -,

'-*7 -

“Blake, atFURNACES.
. . -, .. .. .. ............... .......................... .

rnORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY JL Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-etreet 
east. TaL 1807. Headquarters for til styles of 
heating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair- 
lng and oTarhaulIng a specialty. Qe; our prices^

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
"X>ROF.' 'h aL^ENNY,"""PHYSICAL ' DIREC- 
1 tor, give» private Instructions In mesmer

ism end hypnotism; guarantees to Instruct 
pupils In one wees. 181 Yonge-etreel.

De La Belle Institute.
The pupil» of De La Salle Institute 

held their first annual field day on the 
Toronto Baseball Grounds yesterday 
afternoon. The games were well contest
ed, as the prizes were many and valu-

100 yards dash, open—F. McDonald 1, 
W. O'Connor 2. 15 and under—W. Q*Con- 

1, J. Thomson 2. Under 14—WjjCAl-

BOTSFOE Your, very truly,
TorontoElectric Department 

Railway Co.
Foreman 246

AnOrganic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by SELLING THE

James Eaton 
Bankrupt Stock
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Yonge-St., Toronto.

nor
laghan 1, G. Hereon 2.

75 yards, three-legged race, open- 
Thomson and Simons 1, McDonald and 
Boland 2. Under 15—Simons and Thomson 
1, O’Connor and Wallace 2. Under 14— 
Kennedy and Fuller 1, Callaghan and 
Langley 2.

Running hop,- step and jump, 
McDonald 1, H. McKenna 2. U 
T. Simons 1, F. Phelan 2.

440 yards, open—G. Boland 1, W.Boy- 
lan 2.

The baseball game was between Tro
jans and Greeks. Batteries : McDonald 
and McGann, Lysaght and Boland. Score 
10 to 7 in favor of the Trojans. Um- 
pier : M. Boland. ,

The cricket contest was between the 
Shamrocks and Emeralds. Score 25 to 
24 in favor of Shamrocks.

1 Mti’f Vital®
______  ____ Also Nervous Jlebtitty,

only afford US means for protecting per- ■Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
sons from diphtheria who have been ex- |.nd au f“m 
posed to the disease, but also a certain ■address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise, 
cure of the disease when cases are sub
jected to treatment in the early stages.
"One of the most important and signi
ficant features of the treatment is the 
absolutely harmless character of the re
medy, it having apparently no influence 
either favorable or unfavorable in health 
or in‘disease, excepting as to its power 

diphtheria. So, while it has 
A lacrosse contest took place between j enormous capacity for good, its use is 

Maple Leals and Shamrocks. Score 8 absolutely devoid of danger. In diph- 
straights for the Maple Leafs. : theria, death is, as a rule, due to poison-

Notwithstanding the inclemency of injr b>, a chemical substance, a toxine 
the weather, the pupils entered into the _r= d^ced by the diphtheria bacillus in 
different races and games with spirit, fhe throat, and absorbed by the system 
a T'hemwres pfreCt£f Separate** school from the throat. If large animals, such
should take an interest in this matter, as horses, Çow®> winerpas
following the example of jjthe Public edly inoculated with mmuto but mcreas- 
School Trustees and those ot the colie- ing quantities of diphtheria poison, they 
giate* institute. become gradually tolerant to its action.

The following contributed to the prize and will withstand the introduction of 
list: Conger Coal Co., (J. Kormann, E. larger and larger quantities through the 
O’Keefe, Mrs. M. J. O’Connor, M. Carron, | immunity which is acquired from the 
M. Dwan, J. Hall, Dr. Wallace, J. O'Neil, : smaller doses. The immunity thus pro- 
John O'Connor, M. Kelly, P. Conlin.M.J. duced ia the result of the development in 
Martin, P. J. Mulquinn, E. Vise, A. Ho- the blood of some substance (anti-toxine) 
berlein, Colonel Mason. B. Fitzhenry, E. which has the power of neutralizing the 
Hanlan, M. McConnell and James Koster, isQn ploduced in diphtheria. In ani- 
Very Rev I i McCann, ^ Rev. Father *na|g w£ich have been capable of with-
HnhwHn Tp w'1 t" Rlisïm M P" standing very large doses of the poison 
Rva^ M Ewing ’ ’ through repeated inoculations, even the
Ryan, M. E ing. blood at last acquires the power of

neutralizing verv large, and even fatal, 
quantities of the diphtheria cure in 
the svstem of a man or beast. When 
animals have thus been immunized blood 
is withdrawn from their circulation in 
quantities varying with the size of the 
animals, and serum (the white substance 
which rises on blood that is left stand
ing) derived from the blood so drawn is 
employed in injections underneath the 
skin for the treatment of cases of diph
theria. The anti-toxine thus intro
duced in the blood of afflicted persons 
neutralizes the poison absorbed mto the 
circulation and renders them proof 
against the action of the disease. Un
fortunately, however, for the rapid and 
general use of this substance for the 
treatment of c iphtheria, its production 
requires the constant surveillance of 
skilled and trained men. A comparative
ly long period, often four to six months,is 
necessary to render animals immune to 
the disfease so that their blood can 
be employed for the treatment. When 
thus rendered immune these animals 
can furnish, as a rule, only sufficient 
blood to treat a comparatively small 
number of cases. The production of 
the substance must therefore necessarily 
bo costly, and it can only be produced 
in sufficient quantities and be placed at 

disposal of poor people by municipal 
or state sanitary authorities. About 
two and one-half teaspoonfuls of the 
antitoxine, injected under the skin, 
constitute a dose, and not over three 
doses, it is said, are required ta effect a 
cure. Under the most favorable condi
tions, it costs $1 to produce sufficient 
anti-toxine for one dosé.—N. Y. Times.

H. Abbott. „ „ J ,
Medal» - Oriental» - The Lyle Medal,

Monf^n^v,ps,brr.a«y:
Claiaic» — The McCaul Medal, the gilt of 
the late W. H. C. Kerr, M. A., fourth year, 
J. H. Brown. Latin oration — J. H. Jlrown.

Prizes — Clastic», third year, W. T. F. 
Tumblyn. Classic» — The gift of Professor» 
Hutton and Dale, second year, D. McFay- 
den arid J. A. Rowland, equal. English 
composition - The Frederick Wyld Prize, 
Miss K. C. Skinner. French composition —

President

f*LEGAL CARDS.
^A EREDÏth! CLARKE, BOWES* HILTON, 
JVL Barristers, Solicitors, eta. J»nee Build- 
logs, 76 Yonge-etreet W. R. Meredith, Q. C, 
J B. Clarke, Q.G, R H. Bowes, F, A. Hilton. 
Charles Swabey, E. Scott Griffin.__________ *

: 7

i N
Advantageopen—F. 

nder 14—T7TRANK R POWELL BARRISTER 80- 
ij lioitor, etc., room 19. York Chambers, 9
foronto-etreet. Money to loan._______________ .
v^OOK, MACDONALD A BRIGGS, BaR- 
Vv ristere. BolicitoroNotaries, etc., 1 Adel aida
it reet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mao-
ionald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LUB._____________
‘T AlDLAW, K APPELE & BIO KNELL BAB 
1 a risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Latdlaw, Q.C.; George 
Kappele, James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.__________

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ET a 
iY Canada Life Buddings Ust floor). 40 to 4 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan, W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

Our customers have the
J. 15. HAZBLTOM, 
lusted Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-etreet 

Toronto, Out.

7
Fine Furs „
lowest prloee. OurThe French Prize, the gift of 

Loudon, E. F. Langley.
School or Practical Science.

Honor list - First year - Civil engineer
ing. W. F. Lning, J. A. Stewart. Mini 
engineering, J.w. . „ _
electrical engineering, G. M. Campbell, G. 
Hartman, H. V. Haight, R. R. Shipe. Ar
chitecture, E. A. Forward.

Second year — Civil engineering, W. W. 
Meadows. Mechanical and electrical 
ghieerlng, G. Brebner, A. W. Connor, J. 
McGowan, I. E. Moore, A. E. Blackwood. 
Architecture, A. H. Harkness.
‘Third year — Civil engineering, 

McTaggârt. Mechanical and electrical en
gineering. R. W. Angus, W. Minty. Archi
tecture. J. A. Ewart.

Prizesnan—Department of Architecture, 
first- year, E. A. Forward.

.37

Ladies’ Sealskin Coats 
and Capes ^ j

Bill B
n„fiBain. Mechanical a Burdock

Asz
* Was troubled with con-

of Appall., bat bator^ti^Mk-u^nuj done 
of B.B.B. appetite and health returned.”

J. B. Thompson, Bethesda, Ont.

'to cure
are out by practical pattern makers -

36
L 'DENTISTRY. G.R.RENFREW&Ga.J3P" The Chattels:

Horses, Wagons, Har
ness, Mirrors, Safes, 
Fixtures.

:
Tni lGGsi DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
XV only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.

f F. H. 8EFTON,
DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 18801
I am prepared to iaeen gold^lllmgs^at f 1. ^
Oter" Jamie,on's"^Clothing Store, corner of 

Queen and Yonge-streeta.
Painless ex-

5 King-Si- E„ Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec

ACOLD CLERKS— fl UNQRY HORSES. '•> ■TÂT > |Montreal Too Hard Up to Purchase Fod
der or Fuel.

Montreal, Oct. S.-The City Hall off»-
that

Other fillings In proportion, 
traction by the new method.
yyyyyyyVVWWVWWVVVW^ Were 

You 
Ever 
f Struck

» rials are once more crying out 
there are no funds in the civic treasury. 
In the Fire ^Department there is only 
$40 with which to purchase winter 
clothes for the firemen and also lay in 
a stock of hay and oats for the horses 
for the winter. The clerks in the* differ
ent departments have entered 
plaints about the coldness of the City 
Hall. The boilers are worn out and there

MUSICAL.
HENR Y LU BAR, TE A C HER OF*" *V*[ O LI N
and vioUncello. 12 Rohert-atreet.________

T> W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BAN.KX 
XT• Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough Instruction, Clubs conducted -reason
ably. Studio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-street east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at resi
dence, 6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-streeL

7J.
£

com- f m
proepect at present of getting new 

ones or repairing the old. The condition 
of affairs is indeed bad.

with the fact that 
a “boxed-iq,” bath 

was unsanitary!?!!

is no
MEDICAL.

TrxisEAsis OF WOMEN — DR TURVER- 
I } Consultation rooms 1243 Queen-street 

west; good accommodation for patients; write 
or call between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone I960. e7

Luby’s is not a dye, but restores ths origi
nal color and beauty to the hair naturally. 
It will give tone and energy to the scalp, 
thus ensuring luxuriant hair. It will stop 
the hair from falling out, provent baldness 
aud produce a new growth. It will cure aud 
prevent dandruff and like complaints, and 
for the mustache and whiskers it has no 
equal. Luby’s is acknowledged to be the 
best preparation ever invented for the hair. 
Sold everywhere, only 50 cents a bottle. 6

There can be a difference of opinion on 
most subjects, but there is only one opinion 
as to the reliability of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It is safe, sy$ai and 
effectual.

THE STEBt-BtlO B1TRit -TXOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DRS.
I ) Nattrees and Henwood, 14, 16, 16 Janes* 

Building. King and Yonge.___________________ is the ONLY LOW-PRICED 
SANITARY Beth on 
the market.

The Toronto Steel-Clad Bath 

and Metal Co., Ltd.,

123 QUEEN-STREET EAST,
Toronto. Canada.

The Kilties Will Me There.
Ed. W. Dunn, buslnes» manager of the 

“Rob Roy” Comic Opera Company, ha» In
vited! a portion of the member» of the 48tft 
Highland Regiment to attend the opening 
performance of DeKoven & Smith*» 
cessfu! Scotch opera. Only a part of 
regiment could accept 
attend “Rob Roy” on account of a 
which occur» on that night, but those who 
will take advantage of the opera have »tg- 
nlfled their Intention to do »o, 
the complete regimental uniform Worn 
that organization. Since the announcement 
of the “Rob Roy” engagement here a great 
deal of Interest has been aroused among 
the different Scotch societies, which 
report of the great success attained 
this comic opera organization in no 
diminished. By the way, this is the first 
comic opera which has been seen on tnfs 
side of the water wherein the correct High
land costumes have been shown upon the 
lyrio stagel “Rob Roy” 1» said to be so 
thoroughly Scotch that one almost expects 
to have their nostrils greeted with the 
smell of the heather, and see the Scotch 
mist rising from the lowlands.

(Cheers.)
PATTERNS AND MODELS.

TAMES BOWDEN, ICS ADKLAJDE-STREKT 
r ) west, Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; 
■faction guaranteed.

political - .
ginning he epoke ol the righteous desire 
for a higher education that was 
abroad and the breaking up of 
the two old political parties 
into new parties that would no doubt 
have their ehare in governing the nation. 
It was of the very highest importance 
that the maseee should be educated, that 
knowledge should be diffused abroad aud 
that the men of the outlying districts, 
of the rural localities, 
about to take au active part iu the gov
ernment of the country, should be 
educated to deal with the problems that 
would come before them. He regretted 
to learn that it had been neceesaryi of 
late to raise the fees rather than! lower 
them at Toronto University. This was 
regrettable. Education, he felt, should 
be free to1 all.

thesav-
187 tothe invitation

drill
j»BILLIARDS.

HEMÏcAL fvÔKY BILLIARD AND POOL

r ore

h? HAMMOND{j Balls—Chemical ivory balls are supe 
many respects to eisphast ivory, The 
quite as elastic, and will not break, crack or 
shrink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no "heavy sides,” the centre of gravity and 
the centre of density being equal in 
every ball; the colors cannot w 
balls are all colored tnrough 

require
by Samuel May 
turers. Toronto.

*

ISpecial.THE HATTBR.
the

H 51f HITSU The Style Fedor» | 11| I U
who were now by

10,000 bottles of the justly cele-, 
brated Natural Mineral Watq*

wise

rear off, as 
and throdgh, 
colored.

Table Manufao- “ Godes-Berger ”to be turned or c 
& Co., Billiard nt $2.00.

129 YONGE-ST. Etotia,
ndoreed

HOTELS.
A MERICAN HOTEL CORNER KING AND 

Charles-streets, Hamilton. Convenient to 
boats and trains. Rates $1 per day.
1 'v a VIS VILLE HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS, 
If proprietor, Davis ville, North Toror 

Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.
-IJ) OVAL HOTEL, HARR1STON. ONE OF THE 
I \ finest commercial hotels In the west; spec

ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to f 1.60 per day. J. 13. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
V) USSÉLL HOUSE, ORILLIA-KATES $1 TO 
tv $1-50 per day; first-class accommodation 

tor travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

being healthy and commanding a magnifl- 
of the city. Terme moderate, 

ed JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

just arrived ex steamship 
direct from Antwerp. E

very healthful and invigorat
ing by the highest authorities in 
the world. Try it.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures all diseases 
of the blood from a common Pimple to the

Skin
As To Government- House.

“Let xw abolish Government House,” he 
•aid, amid cheers, “let us economize and 
cut down expenditures in every way to 
make education free to our ^people. 
There was immense cheering a» he sat 
down.

Gentlemen, — I have used your Yellow 
Oil, and have found it unequalled for burns, 
sprains, scalds, rheumatism, croup and 
colds. All who use it recommend it. Mrs. 
Hight, Montreal, Que._____________  246

theSores or Ulcers.worst Scrofulous 
Diseases, Boils, Blotches and all Blood Hu
mors cannot resist its healing powers. 246

as
nto. Ont. TO LET. 848

Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.'a ale, 
our own bottling, 60 cts. per doz. pints. 
90 cts. per doz. quarts, all other ales <5 
cts. per doz, pints and $1.20 quarts. I\m. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-strcet.

The Johnston Patent Plowshare.
The inventor of the Johnston plow share 

is now exhibiting hie specialty, with all 
the new improvements, at 16 Richmund- 
atreet. This patent was exhibited at the 
World's Fair and received the only 
award, though the Court of Appeal made 
protest at Washington, D.C., which makes 
this indisputably and trebly valuable.and 
the only true award won in the Agricul
tural Department at the World's Fair for 
Canada. He will be pleased to explain to 
all interested.

AUTUMN NOVELTIESPrincipal Grant of Queen’s then made 
one of the genial speeches for which he 
is famous. When President Loudon had 
recently been at Kingston to be made
_____of Queen’s, he had invited him to
attend the convocation of Toronto Uni
versity.

In obedience to the modern command. 
“Parents, obey your children,” he had 
come. (Laughter.) He adjured the stu
dents to cultivate true patriotism, a 
love for their country and for every
thing good to which their country could 
attain. It should be a matter of rejoic
ing even when one good man was added 
to the staff of one of our universities. He 
himself would rather have one Socrates 
to talk to in the street than a whole col
lege faculty, lie did not refer to a faculty 
such as Prof. Bryce had discovered in 
gome western colleges. The story was 
told oi a professor out there who spoke

Luby’s restores the 
<H»lr to its natural

% V:Sample Rooms on Scott and 
Welllngton-sts.

Offices on Adelalde-Btreet E., 
also

Flaton Scott-street.

Silks
Tn Satins 

Tweeds
NeW Chevîots

Homespuns

Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic. 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum and all 
looseness of the bowels. Never travel with
out it. Price 36c. 246

if
LUI

Rent to suit. Apply to 
JOHN FISKEN & Co., 

23 Scott-street.

city,-----
com view The testimonials regarding St. Leon 

water cannot be gainsaid. They are from 
our most prominent business, scientific, 
professional and mechanical citizens,who 
will answer any enquiries regarding this 
water. 86

Some people laugh to show their pretty teeth 
The ueeof Ivory White Tooth Powder make, 
people laugh more than ever. It’s eo nice. Pnoe 
Zôc Bold by druggists.

President London's •* At Home."
At the conclusion of the Convocation 

proceedings the President and Mrs. Lou
don gave an at home, at which the Lt.- 
Governor, the members of the Senate.the 
faculty and others were present." While 
the gucets iwere being entertained a 
squad of students appeared before the 
nresident’s house and serenaded the- party. Mr. James Stephen, Inspector Toronto 
Speeches were called for, and in response Police Force, says; St. Leon Water has 
President Loudon made a few remarks. I completely cured me of indigestion. Jb

i; 357
TO RENT

£4*1 Holes. Warts, end til fecial blem 

< y. j lehee permanently removed by ElecX . trolysie. O. H. roeser. The lenn
\ 1 XdSc Kicr. Yopse and Oenrard-ese. MS

V JOHN CATTO & SON,tsw«w«M W.rts'' dHslItivels.'

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR65 WELLES LEY-STREET. 
Furnished or Unfurnished, f I rat- 

class, 14 rooms.___________
/lobyb\
for whisker \ 

sod moustache ' 
Sold ev' where.9So boe

Temporary Premises. 73 Klner-at. 
E.—6 Doors East of Old Stand— » 

During Re-bulldln*. M» ■St. Leon Mineral Water is a most per
fect regulator. Every prominent physi
cian recommends it. 86
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NOTHING
FOR
BREAKFAST

How often that dissatisfied 
wall Is raised In many 
households!
We have breakfast special
ties which you will vote 
Just the thing once you’ve 
tried them.

R. BARRON,
726-728 YONGE-STREET

(Cor. of Czar.)
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